References and Resources

**STUDENT RESOURCES**

*Clocks and More Clocks*

*Close, Closer, Closest*

*Ed Emberley’s Great Thumbprint Drawing Book*

*The Fattest, Tallest, Biggest Snowman Ever*

*How Big Is a Foot?*

*How Do You Know What Time It Is?*

*How Tall, How Short, How Far Away*

*Is a Blue Whale the Biggest Thing There Is?*

*Just A Little Different*

*Measurement*

*Measuring*

*Measuring Penny*

*Millions to Measure*

*My First Look at Sizes*

*My Five Senses*

*People*

*Ten Beads Tall*

*Tools*

*Weather*

*What Is A Scientist?*

*Who Uses This?*

**INTERNET RESOURCES**

Preview websites ahead of time to determine whether they are appropriate for your students’ needs. You may also wish to research other related websites. A good place to start is the National Science Teachers Association website: www.nsta.org/recommendedsites
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